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al moral! zati on" by the same author. n.e lat o- uu / t ^ stitute for Christianity. "Social outlook is perhaps not origi 1 
but "cultural lug" seems to lack both meaning and euphony. 2 eïn;l 
of traditions" is attractive for its^alli^ration - prope 
and internal authority" sounds like aArSedioine paient, a mm fled'well 
used with reference to Chinese "cultural problems and soundeo wel!. 
"Uncertain problems" did not appear to be sufficiently deiini 
waste much time over and like all the other problems was lelt un- 

The council left the matter of the locality for t..e next 
except with a large gesture that it would oe

conclusion as could be
solved.
conference undecided, 
in the Orient, which is about as definite a 
expected.

The idea of the institution owes its birth to Honolulu, and as 
advertisement for this thriving city, is good business, 1-1 

supported by American Hawaiin interests, it will have a large sia-i 
located here which is further good business, and it willbe SUPP ~ 
ed by assessments on all national councils. It has further, as a 
as it could, exploited the U.S. as the friend of the new china and 
Great Britain as the exploiter of old China - "Codlin’s your friend

an

X have not sent you the voluminous literature itcue or 
the conference as Jack Kelson has Jjept the President supplied.
I do not think you would have time to read it let alone tne 
inclination. One result of the conference from the British side

Government with valuable information at uhat icxyrate supply the 
tangled up point.

??aSt?Ll value as Xoug aa the majority of aelegates are college 
professors, Y.M.C.a. Secretaries - principals of ladles ,
suffragist agitators and propogandists of various ilk.

the background strictly; it was the only Pla^ t single"is-ue 
man and at that it was wearisome. There was not jingle s 
I ere I could have been of any value or where my experience in trans

portation matters for that matter would have been re^f^2^Td ti 
matter had come up, which it did not. As at.P^rS|® 
tution it was a success. It was announced a>». a iac ^
conference.

HONOLULU, Hawaii, 
July 31st, 1927.
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